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GILMER BROS. SEE Y.W.C.A. EMPLOYMENT IfASHEVILLE-CHARLOT- TE

LINE BEGINS APRIL 1

WORK ON LIVINGSTONE

ST. SCHOOL STARTED

FIRST PATIENTS ARE

DISMISSED AT HOSPITAL GREAT PROSPECTS HERE DEPT. VERY BUSY

movi:.nnsT 41 I'aUouts ut Kincrucncy Institution School INr Colored Children to no.Tliey Umc Hero Only After Tlior--. Many . Positions Secured forK

MtXT HERE.
Young

ClOfSCompleted !y July 15 Comfort ( All IjooI Ladles During Last Ten Day

Hud. to Close.
ough Investigation of

Business Condition.
IS New Cuses and Six rneunionia

Cases Reported. Station Work Prosresslng.
Wireless Stations on Each End and

Road Repair Men to Walk
tiro Line.

The Modes of
Spring

Are Unfolded in Our

Suit, Dress and Millinery

Departments

We have assembled a delightful variety of

charming creations for your selection

"We have your letter of the 6tli und Tho employment department of tho
wish to thank you for the welcome j Young Women's Christian association
you give on establishing ono of ourbaa been unusually busy during the
stores In your city. Wo will say that Past fow days in securing positions for

girls who have been in iteodwe think there aro grat prospects of!y""S
good business In Ashevllle. and we j thl k"ld. ofh,,1- e Y' w- - r- -

hope with the of your this department, ar,d during the past
section that wo will be oblo to make several days has secured positions fur

young girls as stenographers, officeour store in ABhevillc ono of our

Taking a slight increase over Tues-
day, when 4 3 new cases were re-

ported, tho numbf of new influenza
cases reported to the city henlth de-

partment ynstrrrtny reached 4 5. Tues-
day's report was mndc by SI doctors.
Five pneumonia cimen were reported
yesterday Bud no deaths officially re-

ported, although several were re-
ported to the undertakers from va-

rious sections of the city.
The flret pntlents were dismissed

from the Kmergency hospital yester-
day mfirning, when four were allowed
to return to the! rhnmes. Threo new
patients were admitted to the hos-
pital, making a total of 44 there now,
ten of the liumbcr being ill with
pneumonia.

Tho city health officials stated last
night that no dale had been set for
lifting the bun and none would be,
until tho situation had entirely
cleared up. It was pointed out that
amplo notice would bo given through
the nrej. when tho ban is to be lifted

AVork has started on the Livingstone
street colored school, which Is being
erected by the city at a cost of 24,-00- 0,

L. li. Merchant being the con-
tractor. The contractor is under an
agreement to finish this work by July
15, and it is believed that it will b
flulshed on time.

This early dftte was set in oiler
that the city would be able to equip
the school before the fail term starts
In September. The school 1s boing
erected to take care of tho large Over-
flow of children from tho depot and
lilltmoro avenue section's, who now
attend the Hill street and Catholic
Hill schools, many of them being
compelled to walk more than a mile
to reach their school.

The city alxo reports the work on
the public comfort station being
erected on Pack square, as progressing
nicely and this work will be finished
by June, as the contract calls for the
work to be completed by this time.
In a few days the contractor plans to
start pouring concrete and this work
will be pushed with all possible speed,
ensistent with good work.

workers, clerks, and also domestic po-
sitions.

The association has a class of ten
or more in stenography, but has had
to close It during the Influenza epi-
demic. A number of the girls of the
city have taken considerable interest
In this class and It is hoped by many
of them that the class will bo resumed
as soon as tho health ban Is lifted.

Tlie Asheville-Charlott- o .Motor Ex-

press line, Incorporated, expt-c- t to

senjl out big ears on their first trip
leaving Aahevllle' and Charlotte April
I, is the atatement made yesterday
afternoon to the transportation di-

vision of the Eoard of Trade, A. ti.
Barnott, director, by H. N. Edmund-- ,
son, the moving spirit in the organiza-
tion of this motor express line.

Mr. Edmundson stated he expects
to begin business with throe big

trucks' and he left Anhoville
last night for Defiance. Ohio, with
blue prints and specifications for the
manufacture of the bodies which will
be constructed on lines of his own
design. The third truck is to be used
for emergency service, or when one
of the other trucks may be laid up

largest."
The above Jettcr was received last

night at the Board of Trado from P.
Gilmer, secretary-treas- ui er. of Oel-nier- s.

Inc., Winston-Salem- . Tho se-

lection of Ashevllle for one of their
stores, said President MeDuffle, was
only after thorough Investigations
were ' made by representatives of
Gilmer brothers of tho present condi-
tions, but especially of future pros-
pects for the growth of Ashevllle. the
results of the Investigations being
such as to indicate that Ashevllle
would before many years have to use
six figures to number the population.

The Roman Catholic archdiocese of
Philadelphia is forty-flv- o years old
today.

for repairs. .'and speculation as to this date, would
Bach of the trucks will be equipped onlv . . confu. matters. BITTER TASTE

SOUR STOMACH
with wireless outfits and a wireless
station will be erected at both Aslio-- I
villa and Charlotte. A wireless opera-- ! nmn mil 111 ITFI1 I lilttor will accompany each truck so that) KM IX MIK Wll I I INrUIUV I Wll liniL.ll kills.the trucks and passengers, if noces-- :

FUND FOR ORPHANS DEMOCRATS TO MEET

IN RALEIGH MARCH 2TO BE OPENER TODAY! INCREASING DAILY
ary, may have communication at

any time with Ashevllle or Charlotte.:
The wireless outfits will be Installed,,
not for the purpose of commercial
messages, Mr. Edmundson declared,
but as a. precaution against unusual
delays in case ot accident or break-- ,
down, in which event communication
will be sent to the above stations for
Immediate assistance.

In addition to the wireless outfits.
he stated the express line will employ;
one man at full time on the road be-- 1

Cliarltable Woman Makes Donation Will Arrauge Time and Place for

Pills and Strong Medicines
Made This Lady's Troubles
Worse, But Thedford's

Black-Draugh- t Improved
Her Appetite and Took

Away Her Bile.

You Will Never Find a .

Gramm - Bernstein
. Truck

Stopped by Transmission
' Troubles

Presbyterian
nanl To IJo Made By City Commis-

sioners at Meeting at Noon Today

Many Bids Submitted.

Holding the State Convention, and
County Meetings.

Oakland Heights
Church Swells Fund.

Hiurwatnmmtween Ashevllle and Charlotto who Unannounped and unknown, a-- lady
walked into the office of John H.
Cathey, chairman of the campaign for
relief in the near east, yesterday laid
a 120 bill on the table, stated that it
was for Armenian and Syrian orphans
and took her departure without com-
ment,.

This, along with other contribu-
tions from individuals yesterday to

In a notice sent out by T. L. War-
ren, chairman of the state democratic
executive committee, he calls this
committee and the advisory commit-
tee, to meet in Raleigh Tuesday night,
March 2, for the purpose of arranging
a date for the state convention.

The call is as follows:
To the members of state and advisory

Xaney, Ky. Mrs. Cora Waddlu, a

resident of this placo, gives out this
statement: "1 have taken Black-Draug- ht

and found it to be the best
liver medicine I ever used. It has just
been fine for indigestion, sour stom-

ach and a bitter taslo in the mouthy
I used to get bilious and const!- -

This transmission, the result of years of experiment and
practical research, is probably the nearest perfection from the
standpoint of utility and durability of ANY transmission in
ANY truck. .

' '

ERSKINE MOTORS CO.
State Distributors 78-6-0 N. Lexington Ave

A great deal of interest is" being
taken in the opening of the bids to-

day at 12 o'clock, by the rtty commis-
sioners, for the work of constructing
the new Bee Tree water lino to Ashe-vill- e.

It is understood that several
bids have been received and others
are expected this morning.

The local, as well as foreign con-
tractors have taken much interest in
the1 proposed line, and owing to the
fact that several bids are expected, it
is believed that the board will be able
to announce this afternoon to whom
the work is awarded. When the bids
are submitted this morning at the
regular session of the board, the com-
missioners will probably take all of
the bids under consideration, and
after a study of them, make a report
during the afternoon.

taled around 180, while tho Oakland democratic executive committees:Heights Presbyterian church gave
$100, or encuigh to .buy food for two Pursuant to authority conferred by! Pted nd ha tak something-.- ;

will move from place to place with
pick and shovel to repair any small
bad place in the road. This man will
look out for sharp stones, broken
glass and little chuck holes and keep
them In good condition. Reports will
be made to him each day by both
truck drh'ers who will pick him up
and carry him to the' point where
these small repairs nro necessary.

The express line will also place mile
posts along the road from Aahevllle
to Charlotto and the road repair man
will be directed to the rough places
l3fc location of the mile posts.

A feature of Interest perhaps to
people who will ride on these trucks,
lathe tires. The rear or traction tires
will be cord tires 9 by 43 Inches,
manufactured by the Firestone people
especially for this truck line,, service
between Ashevllle and Charlotte and
six tires and tubes will cost $887. This
will give a complete set for one car
with two spares for the traction
wheols.

The trucks will leave Ashevllle and

Pills and other strong medicines wouldorphans nearly a year.
Chairman Cathey stated that about

section 10 of the plan of organization
of the democrntfc pat ty of North
Carolina, a meeting of the state dem- -
ftrtf ATpniitlvA mmmlttM in lierehv

only tear my stomach up and leave
me In a worse fix than beforo taking.$9,000 had been pledged, the most of

called to meet in the senate chamber: I began to have sick huadache.
After learning of Black-Draug- ht I

which has been paid in, up to yestor-da- y,

and that several churches, Sun-
day schools and lodges, which have
not yet made their reports are ex-
pected to swell the fund materially
before the end of tho week.

Buncombe county's quota is to save
200 lives, in contributing $12,000 and

JUST ARRIVED A NICE LOT Or
UHL ART STEEL

TYPEWRITER DESKS
TYPEWRITER STANDS

took it and was cured of sick head-- 1

aches. One or two tfoses a week, or
a pinch after meals, ' kopt the bowels
open and took away all bile. I have
a good appetite, duo to my use of
Black-Draught- ."

If your liver Is not actling properly
you may suffer from such symptoms t

as headache, biliousness, constlpa-- 1

tion, Indigestion, etc., and unless re- -

Found at Last

Real Hair Saver!
ig " --iJ

in the city of Kalelgh, on Tuesday
night, March 2. 1920, nt " o'clock, for
the purpose of transacting the follow-
ing business:

1 ) To fix time and place for
holding the state committee.

(2) To fix a common1 day on
which all precinct meetings shall be
held in the various precincts in tho
state for the purpose of electing
delegates to the county convention.

(8) To fix a common day tor the
holding of the county conventions in
each county In the state.

(4) For such other business as
may come before the committee. ,

It is urgently urged, that a full at-

tendance be prasentjssas business of
importance will be transacted.

a

owing to the fact that a number of
counties in this state have filed large
reports with the state headquarters
it is hoped that those who have not
yet assisted In this cause will do so
during the remaining days of this
week, so the amount can be credited
to this county.

D TYPEWRITER CHAIRS
. .r 11 J L

Charlotte Mr. Edmunds said, at six
p. m. each evening and will carry
manifests or bills of lading for all
freight or packages in the same way!
that express or freight companies do.--

It is expected that all freight will'; j

bo delivered to the consumee the next And Beautifier
V.IUU1D see uieiu. ' f

The Moody-Jefferi- es Co.
Phone 2966 38 Haywood St.

Crulkshank, the noted English artist
once offered Sboo for proof of a vio-
lent crime committed by a teetotaler.

lief is obtained serious trouble may

result
In its 70 years of sUooessful use.

morning by eight or night o'clock at
their place of business or home Iu
Ashevllle or Charlotte. , . , . '

. To the day of his death the money
This schedule, using the night for vuciy jiokcs uuu, uarsn, wnara was never claimed.

the run, will save at least twenty-fou- r
j Thedford's Blaok-Draug- ht has been
found to relieve these ailments andAmong uncivilized peoples, the

of shaking hands Is "unknown. Citizen Want Ads Bring Results
tlvo Hair Doubly Beautiful,

Abundant, Soft and Fluffy

or Nothing to Pay.
stimulate tho liver to do its work.

At all druggists. Advtand It always affords them a great
deal of amusement to see- - white men
engage in the practice.'

Good News n mteresting
booklet describing a remarkable
method of combating the ravages
of Tuberculosis Is published by SANO-SI- S

655 B Unity Building. Chicago,
and will be sent free upon request.
Write for it today.

i Ireland was first termed "The Rner-- j
aid Isle" In a poem called "Erin,"

hours on shipments when mad by '

either mail or express.
In addition to this service it is

likely that arguments will be made,
with the post office authorities to
handlUnlted States mail which will
give aided service to the people' on

'

the line between Ashevilie and Char- -
lotte.

"Ship by truck" has become a fa- -
miliar expression already throughout
lhe western North Carolina section,!

--but this will be the first dally regular
schedule express line, so far as thej
Board of Trade knows, to be estab- -

by Dr. Drennan, who lived in the lat-
ter half of the 18th century. BEFORE

MAKE
YQHJ TELEPHONE
UEE TEE CALL

ESSENTIALfOTMG
v ...

lwnea in western Korth Carolina orperhaps the entire state and goes toshow the necessity for hard surfaceroads throughout the state, in fartthe entire United States, inasmuchas the railroads are worked to theirlimit at the present time and in addi-tion to which the truck line could go
into all districts where railroads donot reach. . H !1the natural fluids are dried up and

destroyed. Then Rheumatism
becomes chronic and serious.

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

Seeley, Famous in This Specialty,

No Respecter of PersonsBeautiful Hale and Lots ef It If You
Use Parisian Sags,

Called to Ashcrille.
1 II. Seeley of Chicago and Phila-delphia, the noted truss expert, willpersonally be at the Ijins-ro-

It is then that this poison in the
blood has sapped the strength.
The weakened blood has allowed
poison and impurities to accumu-
late, leaving the sufferer with all

"energy gone.
Scientists have discovered that

Here is gooi news for men and wo-
men whose hair is falling out, whose
scalps are covered with dandruff and
itch like mad. .

All erood drufrcists on now supply
you A'ith the genuine Parisian sage (liquid
form) which is guaranteed to quickly and
safely abolish every sign of dandruff,
stop Itching scalp and fulling; hair and
promote a new growth, or money re-
funded.

Thousands can testify to the excellent
results from its line: come feared

If you will get it fixed in your
mind that in many forms Rheu-
matism is a blood disease and
cannot be cured by local treat-
ment, you will then by proper
treatment begin to get the per-
manent relief you have been seek-
ing for so many years.

and will remain in Ashevilie Friday

the forest and field are abundant-- Jbeeomlnir hairless now dory In this abun
dant hair, while others who suffered for ly supplied with vegetation of vayears with dnndrufr and itching hoad cot
a clei, , healthy scalp after Just a few
days Te of this simple home treatment.

rious kinds, that furnish the ingre-- 1

dients for making a remedy for
practically every ill apd ailment
of mankind. Medicines made
from roots, herbs and barks!

In this article we want to ex-
plain to you the cause of this most
painful of all diseases, also offer
suggestions, .founded on reason
and long years of experience,
which will enable you to secure
the right treatment if you are af-

flicted with any of the various

No natter whether bothered with fall-
ing hair matted, stringy hatr. dan-
druff or itching scalp. try Parisian
sago you will not be disappointed. It's
a scientific preparation that supplies hair

uuijr, jturunry is, irom 8 a. m. to 4p. m. Mr. Seeley says: "TheSpermatic Shield will not onlv retainany case of rupture perfectly, but con-
tracts the opening in 10 days on theaverage case. Being a vast improve-
ment over all former methods exem-
plifying Instantaneous effects, imme-
diately appreciable and withstandingany strain or position. This
ment received the only award In Eng-
land and in Spain producing resultswithout surgery, injections, medicaltreatment or prescriptions. Mr. See-l- e

has documents from the United
States Government, Washington, D. C
for inspection. All charity cases with-
out charge, or if any Interested call,
be will be glad to show same without
charge or fit them if desired. Business
demands prevent stopping at any
other place In this section.

P. ery statement In this no-
tice has been verified before the Fed-
eral and State Courts. F. II. Seeley.

Advt.

needs.
The first application will make your which Nature has placed at the

disposal of man, are better thannair and scaip iook ana leei juv per cent
better. If yui want thick, lustrous hair

nd lots of It. by' all means ma Parisian forms of Rheumatism.

Thousands of calis a day have been added to the
heavy telephone traffic in Ashevilie as a result
of sickness.

...

There are 20 operators absent from the Central
Office on account of sickness. The girls remain-

ing on duty are meeting the emergency with a
line spirit of service that merits the highest
praise and the most kindly co-operati- on. But

there are limits to what they can do.

Every unnecesary call places an
unnessary burden upon the opera-

tors and may delay vital Important
messages.

Co-operat-
e! Help keep the lines open for car-

rying the messages to physicians, hospitals?

nurses, health department workers and others'
directly concerned.

Make Only tlie Necessary Calls

Them Short

sage. Smiths Drug store can supply
you. Don't delny begin tonight. A little
attention now helps insure abundant hair
for years to come. adv't.

Rheumatism is often a specific
blood fermentation, a souring of
the circulation from an excess of

strong mineral mixtures and con-
coctions. Mineral medicines work
dangerously on the delicate parts
of the system, especially the
stomach and bowels, by eatinguric acid accumulating in the

blood stream. This uratic impur out the lining membrane, produc
ity comes usually as a result of ing chronic dyspepsia and "often
constipation, weak kidneys, indi

'WEADACHE

VAPUDINE
WMH MO IN M OTTLtS - OfJf SO.

gestion and stomach disturbances.
These systemic irregularities may
not be of marked severity or of
long duration, but each has a di

entirely ruining the health.
S. S. S. is guaranteed to be a

purely vegetable remedy. ,It ia
made entirely of gentle-actin- g,

healing, purifying roots, herbs
and barks, possessing properties
that build up all parts fof the sys-
tem, in addition; to removing all
impurities and poisons from the
blood. S. S. S. is a safe treat

rect effect on the eliminative
members of the body, which pre-
vents the proper removal of the
waste products. . This refuse re
mains in the stomach and bow

ment for Rheumatism. Catarrh.

SLOW
DEATH

Ache, Puna, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating; often mean
serious disordera. The world!
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add trouble

GOLD MEDAL

Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
and all disordera which are caus-
ed by an impoverished condition
of the blood. It cleanses the en

RuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Mogt Women Can Have

Says Dri Edvards, a Well-Kno-

Ohio Physician
i

far 17 years treated
acora erf women for liverapd bowel

During these years be gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-know- n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwarda-- ' Otive Tablets. You will
knew them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-wecke-n on
' the hver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale tact, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a Hstless, d feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowek, yon take ore
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for s time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women and men take
. Dr. Edwards OBre Tablets the suc-

cessful substitute for calomel now snd
then put to keep them fit. 10c and 25c

tire system. S. S. S. is a stand
ard remedy, recognized every
where as the greatest blood anti

els, and souring forms uric acid,
which the blood quickly absorbs.

Rheumatism is usually mani-
fested in the joints and muscles.
It is here its sharpest twinges of
pain are felt, and stiffening of liga-
ments and tendons first com-
mence. The pain of Rheumatism
ia caused by the contact of the
sensory nerves with the gritty,
acrid formation which uric acid
causes to accumulate in the cor-
puscles of the blood about the
joints. The stiffening of muscles
and joints is usually gradual. Con-
stantly the blood deposits the uric

dote ever discovered. If yours
is a peculiar case, we .invite you
to. write our Medical Department

mi
for full information and advice
about the treatment for which ASHEVILL E TE LEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANYthere is no charge. Address
brine; quick relief and often ward elf
deadly dissasw. Known aa tits actional
remedy of Holland for mora than 200
years. : All druggists, ia three slaia
Uah hm Am mm M4 MJal mm T b

Swift Specific Company, 153
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Gear
gia.- -- Advt. , a,

- -acid into tha joints, and slowly


